
Protect your valuables with Alpine birdproof steel rafters.
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Large Clearspan Spaces

Phone 0800 428 453 or visit www.alpinebuildings.co.nz for more information
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Alpine’s secure lockup workshops ensure your gear is protected from
the harsh climate & undermining factors such as bird droppings, snow
& wind.

Whether you require a large secured garage for your vintage car
collection or an enclosed workshop, Alpine can help you design your
dream shed.

Our buildings range from 9m to 30m wide with custom heights, bay
sizes and unlimited lengths, ensuring your lockup is tailored for its
intended use. Many other features can be added for your own
personal touch.



Phone 0800 428 453 or visit www.alpinebuildings.co.nz for more information

The benefits of an Alpine workshop will give you many reasons to appreciate the
investment you make:

ü Tidy, strong construction to ensure many years of serviceability.
ü Build with or without a concrete floor.
ü Manual or automatic door operation.
ü Alpine workshops can be fitted with clearlight, building paper, personnel doors,

and can suit larger specialised doors if required.
ü The clearspan design gives you more storage adaptability & room for moving

vehicles.
ü Birdproof steel rafters prevent birds from perching and nesting in the roof cavity,

keeping your valuable storage items free of corrosive bird droppings.
ü Timber purlins give you a building that breathes, is more temperature controlled,

and is quiet to work in.

The clearspan design gives you more storage adaptability.
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Build a workshop, not a bird haven!
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Lifestyle Lock-ups

Farm Workshops



Make the most of natural lighting with clearlight in the roof.
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Natural Light

Timber framing for a quieter atmosphere and a place to secure workbenches.
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Timber Framing

The clearspan design gives you more room for manouevring vehicles.
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Clearspan Design



Alpine Buildings NZ Ltd
Phone: 0800 428 453
Email: sales@alpinebuildings.co.nz
www.alpinebuildings.co.nz NZ LTD

Alpine’s service includes providing a 50 year building consent.
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Alpine will deliver your kitset shed free nationwide.
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Call our team of experts on 0800 428 453 today to see how we can help you


